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Abstract

Aim: Investigate the role of colonization history and life history traits on contempo-

rary patterns of genetic variation in two salamander species in a Holocene island-

mainland system.

Location: R�ıas Baixas, north-western Spain.

Methods: We analysed mitochondrial and species-specific nuclear markers (eight

microsatellite markers) in 16 populations of Salamandra salamandra and Lissotriton

boscai. Contemporary gene flow patterns between mainland and islands populations

were evaluated by migration analyses, whereas approximate Bayesian computation

(ABC) was used to assess colonization history of insular populations of both species.

Results: Land bridge populations of both species exhibited reduced genetic diversity

and increased genetic structure compared to mainland populations. ABC analysis

showed that insular populations of both species were established by vicariance

rather than by colonization via dispersal. We did not find evidence for contemporary

gene flow, though the L. boscai insular population of S�alvora showed genetic admix-

ture with mainland populations.

Main conclusions: This study supports the role of genetic drift in driving contempo-

rary genetic variation of small and isolated populations. Other interplaying factors

(e.g. island size, bathymetry) seemed to influence genetic variation, highlighting the

importance of integrative studies to better understand the evolutionary dynamics of

land bridge populations of amphibians.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

During the transition from Late Pleistocene to Middle Holocene, the

average global sea level increased considerably (ca. 120 m; Lambeck,

Rouby, Purcell, Sun, & Sambridge, 2014). As a result, vast coastal

lowlands were flooded, while mountain/hill tops on the edge of the

continental shelf became separated from the mainland by seawater,

thus generating land bridge islands. During this process, many

populations became isolated on these islands and diverged vicari-

antly from their mainland counterparts. The cessation of gene flow

with continental populations, together with the reduction of the

effective population size (Ne), exacerbated the effects of genetic

drift, resulting in reduced genome-wide diversity and increased

genetic differentiation compared with mainland populations (e.g.

Frankham, 1997; Hurston et al., 2009; Velo-Ant�on, Zamudio, & Cor-

dero-Rivera, 2012; Yoichi, Jin, Peng, Tamaki, & Tomaru, 2017).
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However, in non-flying species, some individuals may also disperse

overseas and establish new insular populations (hereafter coloniza-

tion via dispersal; e.g. Bell, Drewes, & Zamudio, 2015; Funk et al.,

2016). Both vicariance and colonization via dispersal imply a reduc-

tion of Ne, but depletion of genetic diversity and increase of genetic

differentiation is expected to be higher in the latter scenario due to

a lower initial Ne (Frankham, 1997).

Amphibians are regarded as saltwater intolerant due to their highly

permeable skin (Duellman & Trueb, 1994), rendering seawater a puta-

tive barrier to dispersal. Previous studies of land bridge amphibian pop-

ulations reported pronounced genetic differentiation and reduced allelic

diversity compared to their mainland counterparts, highlighting the

effects of vicariance (e.g. Bell, Brasileiro, Haddad, & Zamudio, 2012;

Bessa-Silva et al., 2016; Mart�ınez-Solano & Lawson, 2009; Velo-Ant�on

et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014). Nevertheless, colonization via dispersal

(possibly via rafting) of oceanic islands (Bell et al., 2015; Measey et al.,

2007; Vences et al., 2003) has been shown in amphibians. Excluding

potential cases of anthropogenic translocation (e.g. Mart�ınez-Solano &

Lawson, 2009), these studies indicate that some amphibians may be at

least moderately tolerant to seawater. Physiological mechanisms to

cope with osmotic stress in amphibians, regardless of their underlying

causes, have been observed mostly in coastal populations, which have a

greater likelihood of contacting brackish waters (e.g. Gomez-Mestre &

Tejedo, 2003; Hopkins & Brodie, 2015; Hopkins et al., 2016). Hence,

species highly dependent on aquatic systems to feed, disperse and mate

are more likely to evolve such mechanisms and disperse overseas from

coastal regions than those displaying a predominantly terrestrial life

style (Hopkins & Brodie, 2015).

Building coalescent model frameworks contrasting explicitly plau-

sible colonization scenarios (vicariance versus colonization via disper-

sal), and acknowledging putative species-specific life history traits

that might have influenced species’ demographic history may provide

a better understanding of the evolutionary processes shaping con-

temporary genetic variation in land bridge amphibian populations.

Bearing this in mind, we studied two urodele species—the fire sala-

mander (Salamandra salamandra, Linnaeus 1758) and the Bosca’s

newt (Lissotriton boscai, Lataste 1879)—in a Holocene island-main-

land system located in the north-western (NW) Iberian Peninsula.

Salamandra salamandra populations likely inhabited the NW Iberian

Peninsula before the Pleistocene (Garc�ıa-Par�ıs, Alcobendas, Buckley,

& Wake, 2003; Velo-Ant�on, Garc�ıa-Par�ıs, Gal�an, & Cordero Rivera,

2007), whereas L. boscai arrived from the Iberian Central Mountains

during the Late Pleistocene (ca. <20 kya; Teixeira et al., 2015). These

species are also dissimilar in life cycles and habitat use. Salamandra

salamandra is characterized by a larviparous reproductive mode (along

most of its distribution range) in which an aquatic larval stage (up to

ca. 90 larvae; Velo-Ant�on, Santos, Sanmart�ın-Villar, Cordero-Rivera, &

Buckley, 2015) is followed by metamorphosis into a terrestrial adult.

This confers an almost complete independence from water bodies,

because females move to ponds or rivers only to deliver the larvae.

Furthermore, S. salamandra evolved to viviparity (live-bearing) in

these islands, delivering ca. 1–35 fully metamorphosed terrestrial

juveniles (Velo-Ant�on et al., 2007, 2015), further increasing their

independence from water. Conversely, L. boscai females are ovipar-

ous, laying ca. 100–250 eggs in subaquatic vegetation (D�ıaz-Paniagua,

2002). Adults spend most of their life cycle in a diverse range of

freshwater systems (e.g. ponds, streams, rivers, lagoons, human-made

structures), despite also occupying heterogeneous terrestrial habitats.

This higher dependence on aquatic systems may have implications

for marine dispersal in coastal areas, because species exhibiting a pre-

dominant aquatic life style are more likely to develop salt-tolerant

phenotypes (Hopkins & Brodie, 2015). Although tolerance to salinity

was not investigated here, previous studies reported salt-tolerant

coastal populations of closely related Lissotriton species inhabiting

similar environments to our study area (L. helveticus and L. vulgaris;

Hopkins & Brodie, 2015); such phenotypes have not been reported

for Salamandra species. This putative higher ability for overseas dis-

persal, together with the recent colonization of the NW Iberian

Peninsula, lead us to hypothesize that colonization via dispersal is

more likely to have occurred in L. boscai than S. salamandra.

We aim to (1) characterize contemporary patterns of genetic

diversity and structure in insular and mainland populations of both

species, (2) use approximate Bayesian computation (ABC) to deter-

mine which colonization processes (vicariance versus colonization via

dispersal) originated insular populations of both species and (3) dis-

cuss the putative influence of species-specific life history traits on

the demographic history and contemporary genetic variation of land

bridge populations. We hypothesize that (H1) insular populations of

both species are genetically less diverse and more differentiated than

mainland populations; and (H2) our ABC framework will provide

higher statistical support for a vicariance model in S. salamandra and

for a colonization via dispersal scenario in L. boscai.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study area and sampling

Our study was carried out in an Atlantic land bridge island system,

within the Galician Atlantic Islands National Park, located in the region

of R�ıas Baixas in NW Spain (Figure 1). These small off-shore continen-

tal islands originated when coastal mountain tops became isolated due

to the rising sea level during the Holocene, approximately 6–13 kya

(Dias, Boski, Rodrigues, & Magalh~aes, 2000; Figure 2a). This system is

composed of three small archipelagos: (1) the C�ıes archipelago, formed

by San Marti~no (146 ha), Faro (106 ha) and Monteagudo islands

(182 ha); (2) the Ons archipelago, which includes the islands of Ons

(428 ha) and Onza (32 ha); and (3) the S�alvora archipelago, encom-

passing the island of S�alvora (186 ha) surrounded by several small

islets. The archipelagos are 10–20 km from each other and <6 km

from the mainland. Bathymetric data and the presence of small islets

between the continent and S�alvora suggest that this island originated

later (Figures 1 and 2a, panels a1 and a2). The sampled localities of

Grove and Monteferro are located in small peninsulas. When the sea

reached its maximum level (i.e. contemporary sea level) 3.5–6 kya

(Dias et al., 2000), these localities likely separated from the mainland,

comprising land bridge islands (panel a3 of Figure 2a; see Velo-Ant�on
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et al., 2012). However, a continuous sedimentation process about

2 kya along the Atlantic coast (Dias et al., 2000) re-connected them to

the continent (panel A4 of Figure 2a)—consequently we refer to these

as “historical islands.”Mainland sampling localities of both studied spe-

cies are mostly located in patchy forested areas that are likely well

connected to other suitable habitats.

We sampled the extant insular and closest neighbouring localities

in the mainland of both urodeles (Figure 1). The two species do not

coexist in all three archipelagos: S. salamandra is present only on San

Marti~no and Ons, whereas L. boscai inhabits Ons and S�alvora. Sam-

pling comprised the two extant insular populations of both species,

two coastal mainland localities that may historically have been

islands (Grove and Monteferro; L. boscai is absent in the latter), and

12 and 13 mainland localities for S. salamandra and L. boscai, respec-

tively (Table 1). In total, 222 tail or toe clip samples of L. boscai were

collected for genetic analyses. For S. salamandra, a total of 369

samples were collected, of which 224 were genotyped in a previous

study (Velo-Ant�on et al., 2012). Individuals were released back to

their sampling location following tissue sampling. Tissues were pre-

served in 95% ethanol at room temperature until further analyses.

2.2 | Laboratory procedures

We extracted genomic DNA using the EasySpin Genomic DNA Mini-

preps Tissue Kit, following the manufacturer’s protocol. Quality of

extract products was assessed in a 0.8% agarose gel.

We amplified and sequenced fragments of the mitochondrial

DNA (mtDNA) genes NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4 (NAD4) and

cytochrome b (cyt b) for L. boscai and S. salamandra respectively.

These mtDNA markers were successfully used to investigate the

evolutionary history of L. boscai (Mart�ınez-Solano, Teixeira, Buckley,

& Garc�ıa-Par�ıs, 2006; Teixeira et al., 2015) and S. salamandra
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F IGURE 1 Sampled localities of Salamandra salamandra and Lissotriton boscai in the study area (north-western Spain). Red and blue symbols
correspond to sampled localities of S. salamandra and L. boscai, respectively. Circles represent localities that are currently islands; squares
highlight sampled localities that historically might have been islands. Triangles correspond to sampled localities in the mainland. Bathymetry is
also represented, where lighter blue areas correspond to lower bathymetric zones
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(Garc�ıa-Par�ıs et al., 2003; Velo-Ant�on et al., 2007). Detailed labora-

tory procedures employed to amplify and sequence mtDNA markers

are available in Appendix S1. For L. boscai, we used the primers ND4

and Leu (Ar�evalo, Davis, & Sites, 1994) to amplify ca. 700 bp of

NAD4. For S. salamandra, we used the primers Glu14100L and

Pro15500H (Zhang, Papenfuss, Wake, Qu, & Wake, 2008) to amplify

ca. 1400 bp of cyt b. We verified, aligned and manually corrected

the obtained chromatograms using GENEIOUS 4.8.5 (http://www.gene

ious.com/). The alignment of cyt b was trimmed to avoid missing

data, resulting in a consensus sequence of 940 bp.

Eight previously characterized microsatellites were amplified and

genotyped for each species: E2, E6, E7, E8, E11, E14, S3 and S23

for S. salamandra (Steinfartz, Kuesters, & Tautz, 2004) and Ltb4,

Ltb11, Ltb12, Ltb17 and Ltb28 (Sequeira, Silva-Ferreira, & Lopes,

2012) and Ltb25, Ltb31 and Ltb37 (Pe~nalver-Alc�azar, Mart�ınez-

Solano, Sequeira, & Arag�on, 2017) for L. boscai. See Appendix S1 for

details about laboratory procedures.

2.3 | Phylogeographical analyses

We used the mtDNA fragments to assess phylogeographical patterns

in NW Iberia. For S. salamandra, we used 36 samples from the 16

sampled localities located in the studied island-mainland system and

34 from other localities in the NW Iberian Peninsula where the lin-

eage S. s. gallaica/bejarae is distributed. A total of 33 new L. boscai

sequences, obtained from 14 localities in the focal area, were pooled

with 45 published mtDNA sequences from NW Iberian populations

(Teixeira et al., 2015). We constructed haplotype networks using sta-

tistical parsimony, as implemented in TCS 1.21 (Clement, Posada, &

Crandall, 2000).

(a)

(b)

A1

A3 A4

A2

F IGURE 2 Putative evolutionary dynamics of the studied populations. Salamandra salamandra populations are represented by red symbols
and Lissotriton boscai populations by blue symbols. Circles, squares and triangles correspond to insular populations, coastal populations and the
mainland deme respectively. (a) Schematics showing putative patterns of sea level variation in the study area (R�ıas Baixas, north-western Spain)
based on coastal morphology (reviewed in Dias et al., 2000). (a1) At more than 13 kya, all populations were connected to the continental shelf.
(a2) Between 6–13 kya, the sea level rose considerably, flooding lowlands. The land bridge islands of Ons (ONS) and San Marti~no (SM) became
separated from the mainland by seawater. S�alvora (SAL) likely remained connected to the mainland during this period based on bathymetric
data. (a3) Maximum sea level (i.e. contemporary sea level) was reached around 3.5–6 kya. Some coastal populations, such as Grove (GRO) and
Monteferro (MFE) likely became separated from the mainland, thus generating temporary land bridge islands. (a4) Around 2 kya, a continuous
sedimentation process along the Atlantic coast re-connected GRO and MFE to the mainland (Dias et al., 2000). (b) Demographic scenarios
tested in the ABC framework, which illustrate putative vicariant (VIC) and colonization via dispersal (CVD) processes in both species. Most T
parameters reflect population divergence (THO, TH1, THM, TCO), while TC1 represents an increase in the Ne following the colonization of islands
at TC0 (illustrated by the increase in tree branch thickness). Note that scenarios CVD1_Ssal and CVD2_Ssal are nearly identical, only differing in
the colonization of SM from HOM or from MFE, respectively. Time is not to scale
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2.4 | Population genetic analyses

Microsatellite analyses were performed for the entire sample data

sets of both species. We tested for departures from Hardy–Wein-

berg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage equilibrium (LE) in GENEPOP 4.2

(Rousset, 2008). The false discovery rate (Benjamini & Hochberg,

1995) was applied to correct p-values from HWE and LE multiple

exact tests. Only L. boscai locus Ltb12 showed consistent deviations

from HWE and LE and thus was excluded from downstream analy-

ses. Additionally, there was no evidence for null alleles as revealed

by INEST 2.0 (Chybicki & Burczyk, 2009).

Observed (HO) and expected heterozygosity (HE), number of pri-

vate alleles (PA) and population average relatedness (R) were calcu-

lated in GENALEX 6.5 (Peakall & Smouse, 2012). Allelic richness (AR)

was calculated in the R 3.4.0 statistical platform (R Development

Core Team, 2017) with the R package “diveRsity” (Keenan,

TABLE 1 Information concerning sampled populations of Salamandra salamandra and Lissotriton boscai in the island-mainland system of R�ıas
Baixas, north-western Spain (Pop ID, population’s acronym; Lat, latitude; Long, longitude; N, sample size). Populations are sorted out by
sampling location (IS, island; H-IS, historical island; MAIN, mainland). Asterisks denote localities in which just one species was sampled.
Standard genetic statistics are also displayed: HO, observed heterozygosity; HE, expected heterozygosity; AR, allelic richness; R, mean
relatedness. N denotes the samples size and mtDNA haps the mitochondrial haplotypes identified in each population (see also Figure 3).
Published haplotypes from NW Iberian S. salamandra (Beukema, Nicieza, Lourenc�o, & Velo-Ant�on, 2016; Velo-Ant�on et al., 2007) and L. boscai
samples (Teixeira et al., 2015) found out of the island-mainland system are not represented in this table

Species Group Pop ID Locality Lat. Long. N PA HO HE AR R N-mtDNA mtDNA haps

S. salamandra IS ONS Ons 42,38 �8,93 31 8 0.66 0.70 5.25 0.29 4 9, 10

S. salamandra IS SM San Marti~no* 42,20 �8,91 32 0 0.56 0.57 3.70 0.49 4 10

S. salamandra H-IS GRO Grove 42,47 �8,89 36 4 0.56 0.67 4.57 0.27 1 1

S. salamandra MAIN HOM Cabo Home 42,25 �8,86 28 3 0.64 0.71 5.34 0.22 3 13

S. salamandra H-IS MFE Monteferro* 42,15 �8,84 31 2 0.74 0.74 5.10 0.24 2 13

S. salamandra MAIN CUR Curoti~na 42,67 �8,98 7 0 0.75 0.71 — — 1 10

S. salamandra MAIN XUR San Xurxo 42,52 �8,51 20 0 0.77 0.85 6.63 0.03 3 1, 5

S. salamandra MAIN CAS Castrove 42,46 �8,71 25 2 0.75 0.80 6.99 0.08 2 1

S. salamandra MAIN LOU Louriz�an* 42,41 �8,67 32 1 0.85 0.86 7.75 0.01 2 1

S. salamandra MAIN COT Cotorredondo* 42,36 �8,68 25 1 0.86 0.86 8.21 �0.01 2 1

S. salamandra MAIN COI Coiro 42,30 �8,77 30 2 0.77 0.82 7.30 0.04 2 1

S. salamandra MAIN NER Nerga* 42,26 �8,82 6 0 0.77 0.88 — — 1 13

S. salamandra MAIN VIG Vigo* 42,23 �8,71 6 0 0.83 0.80 — — 4 1, 7

S. salamandra MAIN BAR Baredo* 42,10 �8,87 34 2 0.80 0.85 7.17 0.04 1 14

S. salamandra MAIN SAR Saramagal* 42,13 �8,69 11 2 0.78 0.85 7.12 0.04 2 1

S. salamandra MAIN ALO Aloia 42,08 �8,69 15 5 0.84 0.83 7.08 0.07 2 1, 7

Total 369 36

L. boscai IS SAL S�alvora* 42,47 �9,01 11 0 0.60 0.67 4.29 0.29 3 12

L. boscai IS ONS Ons 42,38 �8,93 38 0 0.58 0.60 3.54 0.39 3 19

L. boscai H-IS GRO Grove 42,47 �8,89 11 1 0.63 0.79 4.98 �0.02 1 NA

L. boscai MAIN HOM Cabo Home 42,25 �8,86 15 0 0.65 0.74 4.66 0.13 3 1

L. boscai MAIN UDR Cabo Udra* 42,33 �8,82 15 0 0.66 0.72 4.42 0.17 2 1, 13

L. boscai MAIN NOI Noia* 42,73 �8,86 32 4 0.62 0.77 6.03 0.10 NA NA

L. boscai MAIN CUR Curoti~na 42,31 �8,59 4 1 0.75 0.80 — — 6 14, 16, 21, 22

L. boscai MAIN XUR San Xurxo 42,52 �8,51 6 2 0.75 0.83 — — 2 1, 13

L. boscai MAIN SIS Sis�an* 42,49 �8,80 10 1 0.67 0.76 4.79 0.11 NA 13, 17

L. boscai MAIN CAS Monte Castrove 42,46 �8,71 18 1 0.65 0.76 4.82 0.08 4 8, 13, 20

L. boscai MAIN PON Pontevedra* 42,45 �8,61 3 0 0.71 0.81 — — 2 9, 11

L. boscai MAIN COI Coiro 42,30 �8,77 15 2 0.70 0.75 4.68 0.10 2 15

L. boscai MAIN ARC Arcade* 42,36 �8,59 15 1 0.79 0.80 5.01 0.05 2 1

L. boscai MAIN RED Redondela* 42,30 �8,59 5 0 0.83 0.79 — — 2 1, 7

L. boscai MAIN COR Coruxo* 42,17 �8,78 3 1 0.68 0.69 — — 1 1

L. boscai MAIN ALO Monte Aloia 42,08 �8,69 21 3 0.70 0.78 5.09 0.07 2 13, 18

Total 222 35
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McGinnity, Cross, Crozier, & Prod€ohl, 2013). To avoid bias in diver-

sity estimates, R and AR were calculated only in localities containing

ten or more samples.

2.5 | Genetic structure and gene flow analyses

We calculated pairwise FST values and respective 95% confidence

intervals (CIs) in the R package “diveRsity.” Pairwise FST values were

acknowledged as significant when 95% CIs did not overlap with zero.

We used the Bayesian clustering algorithm implemented in STRUC-

TURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) to assess genetic

structure patterns. We set the admixture model with correlated

allele frequencies for each analysis. No informative priors regarding

sampling location were set. Ten independent runs for a number of

clusters (K) ranging between 1 and 20 were computed (considering

potential substructure within populations). Each run comprised

5 9 105 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations following a

burn-in period of 5 9 104 iterations. Input parameters were equal

between the studied species. STRUCTURE output was summarized and

graphically illustrated using the main pipeline implemented in CLUM-

PAK with default advanced options (Kopelman, Mayzel, Jakobsson,

Rosenberg, & Mayrose, 2015). The most supported K was the one

exhibiting the largest DK value, as estimated in CLUMPAK (Evanno,

Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005).

To visualize geographical patterns of genetic diversity and struc-

ture in both species, we used ARCGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redland, CA, USA).

AR and pairwise FST values were spatially interpolated using the krig-

ing method implemented in “Geostatistical Analyst” extension. A

principal component analysis (PCA) was used to summarize the

resulting interpolated surfaces obtained from pairwise FST values by

sampled locality.

Lissotriton boscai from S�alvora Island revealed genetic admixture

patterns with the mainland (see Results). Following these results, we

estimated also contemporary gene flow (within the last few genera-

tions) between islands and mainland localities in both species to help

us better understand contemporary genetic patterns. We used a Baye-

sian approach implemented in BAYESASS 3.0 (Wilson & Rannala, 2003),

and detailed methodological procedures are described in Appendix S1.

2.6 | Colonization history

Colonization history of both species was investigated using the

microsatellite data sets under an ABC statistical framework imple-

mented in DIYABC 2.1 (Cornuet et al., 2014). For L. boscai, six loci

were used in this analysis as Ltb17 was discarded due to an irregular

repeat length motif. To avoid overly complex demographic scenarios,

we used only a subset of sampled localities based on STRUCTURE’s

results and their geographical location. For S. salamandra, we

included both insular populations (Ons and San Marti~no), the nearest

coastal sampled localities that may have been a source of immigrants

to the islands (Grove, Cabo Home and Monteferro) and a deme rep-

resentative of the genetic composition of the mainland comprised by

remaining continental populations (n = 211). For L. boscai, a total of

three demes were included: both insular populations (Ons and

S�alvora) and a mainland deme constituted by all mainland localities

(n = 173). We assumed a generation time of 4 years for S. salaman-

dra (Alcobendas & Castanet, 2000) and 3 years for L. boscai (Caetano

& Leclair, 1999).

We performed trial runs with varying prior values to check for

misspecifications of our models (see Appendix S1). In the final runs,

for each assessed population, we set a wide prior 10–10,000 (10–

20,000 for mainland demes) for the contemporary Ne. The priors for

dates of population divergence were set to a maximum of 5,000

generations to encompass changes in the sea level during the Holo-

cene (see Table S2.1 in Appendix S2). We used a generalized step-

wise mutation model following a gamma distribution and with

default mean rate values. Five summary statistics were chosen to

characterize genetic variation among and between populations in

simulated data sets and compared with the ones from the observed

data set: (1) one-sample mean number of alleles, (2) one-sample

mean of genetic diversity, (3) two-sample mean number of alleles, (4)

two-sample mean of genetic diversity and (5) pairwise FST.

A recent study found that DIYABC has poor performance in recov-

ering the true model when more than three complex candidate

demographic scenarios are tested (Cabrera & Palsbøll, 2017). Accord-

ingly, we devised a total of three and two scenarios for S. salaman-

dra and L. boscai respectively (Figure 2b). These scenarios contrast

vicariance versus colonization via dispersal as putative mechanisms

responsible for the origin of insular populations. As no evidence for

gene flow between mainland and insular populations of L. boscai was

observed (see Results), we simplified models by not accounting for

it. Moreover, in addition to STRUCTURE’s results and the geographical

position of sampled localities, we used the bathymetric profile of the

region and the pattern of historical sea level rises derived from geo-

logical data (Dias et al., 2000) to define tree topologies. The scenar-

ios tested were vicariance and colonization via dispersal.

1. Vicariance (VIC_Ssal and VIC_Lbos)—Both scenarios assume that

insular populations originated by a vicariant event promoted by a

sea level rise during the Holocene. In S. salamandra, scenario

VIC_Ssal assumes an early split of Ons and San Marti~no popula-

tions from the mainland deme at TH0. When the sea level

reached its maximum (THM), the coastal populations of Grove,

Cabo Home and Monteferro diverged from the mainland. Grove

and Monteferro showed high genetic differentiation levels in the

present study (see Results; see also Velo-Ant�on et al., 2012).

Both are located in small peninsulas, which together with their

genetic patterns and available geological evidence (Dias et al.,

2000; see also Discussion), led Velo-Ant�on et al. (2012) to sug-

gest that both may have been islands temporarily. Given that our

primary objective was to assess colonization history of Ons and

San Marti~no, for simplicity, we assumed concurrent divergence of

these coastal populations. In L. boscai, scenario VIC_Lbos depicts

an early split of Ons at TH0. Because S�alvora is separated from

the mainland by a lower bathymetric profile, it was isolated later

at TH1 and diverged from the mainland more recently.
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2. Colonization via dispersal (CVD1_Ssal, CVD2_Ssal and CVD_Lbos)

—These scenarios assume a recent colonization of the islands via

dispersal of few immigrants from continental populations. These

models assume a very low initial Ne of insular populations (we

constrained the Ne prior to a maximum value of 50) at the time of

colonization to simulate a strong population bottleneck caused by

founder events (Table S2.1 in Appendix S2; Figure 2b). In S. sala-

mandra, following divergence of coastal populations (Grove, Cabo

Home and Monteferro) at THM, Ons and San Marti~no were colo-

nized by a few immigrants from Grove and Cabo Home, respec-

tively (CVD1_Ssal), at TC0. Following the establishment of both

islands, the Ne substantially increased at TC1. As Monteferro is

close to San Marti~no Island, it could have also acted as a source

of immigrants. Thus, an additional scenario modelling colonization

from Monteferro to San Marti~no was tested (CVD2_Ssal). In L.

boscai, Ons and S�alvora are assumed to be colonized from the

mainland at TC0, followed by an increase in Ne at TC1 (CVD_Lbos).

We calculated the posterior probabilities (PP) and respective

95% CIs of the competing scenarios. The demographic scenario

exhibiting the highest PP and non-overlapping 95% CIs with other

scenarios was considered as the most supported scenario. Type-I

(probability of rejecting the selected scenario when it is true; a) and

type-II errors (probability of selecting the scenario when it is false; b)

were calculated to assess confidence in scenario choice by generat-

ing 200 pseudo-observed data sets (PODs; 175 PODs were gener-

ated for L. boscai due to computational limitations). Posterior

parameters were estimated and models checked. All methodological

procedures performed in DIYABC are described in Appendix S1.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Phylogeographical analyses

In S. salamandra, both insular and two coastal populations (Home

and Monteferro), together with three mainland populations, com-

prised a haplogroup that is widespread along NW Iberia, whereas

the remaining mainland populations clustered in a slightly divergent

haplogroup that is parapatrically distributed along this region. Of the

15 total haplotypes found, only two were in the insular populations

(Figure 3a; Table 1): haplotype 10 is shared among insular and main-

land populations, and haplotype 9 is endemic to Ons.

In L. boscai, samples grouped into two slightly divergent hap-

logroups (Figure 3b; Table 1) with two of the 22 total haplotypes

observed found only in the insular populations. Haplotypes 12 and

19 are endemic to Ons and S�alvora, respectively, and both derive

from the most common haplotypes occurring in nearby coastal areas

(e.g. Cabo Home) and in mainland populations.

3.2 | Population genetic analyses

Both species presented high mean diversity levels, though diversity

was higher in S. salamandra (HO = 0.746; AR = 6.32) than in L. boscai

(HO = 0.685; AR = 4.76) (Table 1). In the former species, mainland

populations (mean HO = 0.785 and AR = 7.06) exhibited higher

diversity levels compared with populations located on historical

(HO = 0.651; AR = 4.84) and contemporary islands (HO = 0.608;

AR = 4.48) (Figure 4a). This trend was not as evident in L. boscai

populations (Figure 4b). However, the insular populations of S. sala-

mandra on San Marti~no (HO = 0.561; AR = 3.70; R = 0.490) and L.

boscai on Ons (HO = 0.581; AR = 3.54; R = 0.390) exhibited the low-

est genetic variation and the highest relatedness. PA was low overall,

except for the S. salamandra population on Ons (PA = 8).

3.3 | Genetic structure and gene flow analyses

Average pairwise genetic differentiation was moderate in both S.

salamandra (mean population pairwise FST = 0.089; Table S2.2 in

Appendix S2) and L. boscai (mean population pairwise FST = 0.075;

Table S2.3 in Appendix S2). Among both species, the highest values

of differentiation were estimated for insular populations (S. salaman-

dra, Ons, FST = 0.165; San Marti~no, FST = 0.227; L. boscai, Ons,

FST = 0.205; S�alvora, FST = 0.124). Salamandra salamandra popula-

tions located on the two putative historical islands also showed

higher values of genetic differentiation (Grove, FST = 0.133; Monte-

ferro, FST = 0.126). Notwithstanding, populations in Cabo Home

(FST = 0.114) and Curoti~na (FST = 0.125) also presented high overall

genetic differentiation, though the latter has a very low sample size
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(remaining mainland populations had a mean FST < 0.098) (Fig-

ure 4c). In L. boscai, all mainland populations showed similar values

(Table S2.3 in Appendix S2; Figure 4d).

For S. salamandra, STRUCTURE identified the optimal scenario of

K = 6 (Figure 5a). Five populations are geographically well delimited,

namely the two insular populations and three coastal populations

(Cabo Home and the putative historical insular populations of Grove

and Monteferro). Mainland populations comprised a distinct genetic

cluster, showing a marked pattern of genetic admixture with Cabo

Home. For L. boscai, only the insular population of Ons showed a

strong genetic structure. S�alvora and mainland populations clustered

into two genetic groups that showed extensive genetic admixture

for an optimal scenario of K = 3 (Figure 5b). BAYESASS revealed no

gene flow between the islands and the mainland in both species

(Table S2.4 in Appendix S2).

3.4 | Colonization history

A pre-evaluation of the chosen priors revealed a good fit between

simulated and observed data sets for both species (Fig. S3.1 in

Appendix S3). For both species, DIYABC showed unequivocal support

for scenarios modelling vicariance as the main process originating

insular populations (VIC_Ssal, PP = 0.98, 95% CIs: 0.97–0.98;

VIC_Lbos, PP = 0.84, 95% CIs: 0.83–0.84) (see Fig. S3.2 in

Appendix S3). Type-I (Vic_Ssal, a = 0.02; Vic_Lbos, a = 0.04) and

type-II errors (Vic_Ssal, b = 0.06; Vic_Lbos, b = 0.03) were low for

the most supported scenarios for both species, demonstrating high

confidence in scenario choice.

The estimated mean posterior parameters of Ne for S. salamandra

populations, under scenario VIC_Ssal, showed that San Marti~no had

the lowest Ne (Ne = 1530, 95% CIs: 696–2820), while Ons exhibited

larger Ne estimates compared with coastal populations (Ne = 4840,

95% CIs: 2030–8750, Fig. S3.3a in Appendix S3). The estimated mean

date of divergence between insular populations and the mainland (TH0)

was 10.9 kya (95% CIs: 3.4–19.3 kya), followed by a more recent split

of coastal populations (THM = 3.8 kya, 95% CIs: 1.2–10 kya). For L.

boscai populations, S�alvora (Ne = 2370, 95% CIs: 466–6930) showed a

higher Ne than Ons (Ne = 1760, 95% CIs: 660–3580) (Fig. S3.3b in

Appendix S3). The insular population of Ons diverged from the main-

land (TH0 = 8.0 kya, 95% CIs: 2.0–14.6 kya) earlier than S�alvora

(TH1 = 2.9 kya, 95% CIs: 0.4–8.8 kya). All posterior parameter esti-

mates are shown in Table S2.5 in Appendix S2.
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Under this method, parameter estimations were precise, as shown

by the small values of the relative median absolute deviation

(Table S2.5 in Appendix S2). Model checking revealed that simulated

data sets obtained from the parameter posterior distributions closely

resemble the observed data in both species (Fig. S3.4 in Appendix S3).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Patterns of genetic variation and Ne in
mainland and insular populations

Both species’ ranges were affected by contractions and expansions

in response to cyclic climatic oscillations during the Pleistocene. On

the expansion front, genetic variation is usually lower than core pop-

ulations due to surfing allele processes along the expansion wave

(Excoffier, Foll, & Petit, 2009), with time being key for the arrival of

new alleles to this front and boost genetic diversity. This could

explain the lower genetic diversity values in mainland populations of

L. boscai compared to those observed in S. salamandra. The former

must arrived much more recently to the NW Iberian Peninsula than

the latter (Garc�ıa-Par�ıs et al., 2003; Teixeira et al., 2015).

Salamandra salamandra populations inhabiting the putative histor-

ical islands (Grove and Monteferro) exhibited lower genetic diversity

and a stronger genetic structure than the other mainland popula-

tions. The estimated date of divergence of these populations from

the mainland (3.7 kya) is congruent with the period in which the sea

level reached its current level (3.5 kya; Dias et al., 2000), further

supporting the hypothesis that these two localities were islands in

the recent past. Furthermore, Velo-Ant�on et al. (2012) previously

suggested that Cabo Home (referred to as Melide in that study) may

have been a historical island due to the strong genetic structure and

lower diversity observed in S. salamandra. However, by sampling

more mainland localities near Cabo Home, we show that the extent

of genetic admixed observed with Cabo Home is inconsistent with it

being a historical island (Figure 5). Conversely, the Grove population

of L. boscai presents similar genetic variation patterns as other main-

land populations. Two non-exclusive factors may explain these pat-

terns. First, higher fecundity rates observed in L. boscai females

might have helped maintain a larger Ne during isolation, reducing the

detrimental genetic effects of drift (Ellegren & Galtier, 2016; Wang

et al., 2014). Second, putative gene flow between Grove and main-

land populations may have also alleviated the effects of genetic iso-

lation. Unlike S. salamandra, the aquatic life style of L. boscai may

have facilitated the dispersal of a considerable number of individuals

to Grove, especially given the small geographical distance between

areas. The short-term migration rates from the mainland deme to

Grove were not significant though, suggesting that this population

may be isolated from the other continental populations, but addi-

tional populations sampled nearby Grove, as well as, increasing the

number of loci are needed to clarify this issue.

Consistent with other studies focusing on land bridge popula-

tions of amphibians (e.g. Bell et al., 2012; Bessa-Silva et al., 2016;

Wang et al., 2014), our study shows reduced genetic diversity and

substantially higher genetic differentiation and relatedness in insular

populations compared with their mainland counterparts, emphasizing

the role of drift as a powerful driver of contemporary genetic varia-

tion (Ellegren & Galtier, 2016). Remarkably, the insular populations

exhibit lower diversity levels than smaller sized (Ne < 100) urban

populations of S. salamandra, most of which have been isolated for

the last 100 generations (Lourenc�o, �Alvarez, Wang, & Velo-Ant�on,

2017). This finding suggests that long-term isolation might have

enhanced the deleterious effects of drift in these insular populations

(Hurston et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2014).

For S. salamandra, the DIYABC analysis revealed a very large Ne on

Ons, comparable to Ne estimates for coastal populations, which is in

agreement with field observations (Velo-Ant�on & Cordero-Rivera,

2017). The larger size of Ons, and the suitable habitats found through-

out the island (i.e. Ulex spp. shrubs), may have contributed to the high

Ne and allelic diversity levels (Ellegren & Galtier, 2016; Hurston et al.,

2009). Salamandra salamandra population of San Marti~no is much smal-

ler than that of Ons, likely due to less favourable habitats (Eucalyptus

spp. plantations) and higher predation pressure (Velo-Ant�on & Cordero-

Rivera, 2017), which may explain why this population is less diverse.

Moreover, despite being the less fecund species, the insular population

of S. salamandra on Ons presented a higher Ne than the insular popula-

tions of L. boscai. However, the demographic estimates in our ABC anal-

ysis, with their wide 95% CIs, may not accurately reflect the Ne of L.

boscai insular populations due to insufficient genetic data.

4.2 | Vicariance versus colonization via oversea
dispersal

The low mtDNA divergence and haplotype sharing observed

between insular and mainland populations indicate a recent shared

evolutionary history in this island-mainland population system in

both urodele species. Yet, the endemic mtDNA haplotypes found in

insular populations of L. boscai and one insular population of S. sala-

mandra do not support a scenario of colonization and/or high marine

migration rates, suggesting that vicariance was the main driver of

the observed genetic differences between insular and mainland

populations.

Our ABC framework also supports a scenario of vicariance for both

species, corroborating other studies highlighting its influence on con-

temporary genetic variation in amphibian land bridge populations (e.g.

Bell et al., 2012; Bessa-Silva et al., 2016; Duryea, Zamudio, & Brasi-

leiro, 2015; Wang et al., 2014). Interestingly, the mean date of diver-

gence of insular populations from the mainland deme (10.9 kya for

insular populations of S. salamandra; 8.0 kya for L. boscai on Ons) coin-

cides with the estimated period in which coastal lowlands flooded due

to increasing seawater levels (ca. 3.5–13 kya; Dias et al., 2000). DIYABC

also estimated a very recent divergence of the S�alvora population

(2.9 kya), suggesting that L. boscai on this island became isolated only

after the sea level reached its maximum (Dias et al., 2000). However,

these divergence estimates should be interpreted with caution, partic-

ularly for L. boscai, as Cabrera and Palsbøll (2017) found a high level of

inaccuracy in estimates based on insufficient genetic data.
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4.3 | Is there evidence for gene flow between the
continent and islands?

Our analyses revealed a lack of short-term gene flow between the

islands and the mainland for both species. However, the L. boscai

population of S�alvora revealed admixture patterns with nearby main-

land populations (e.g. Noia and Curoti~na), implying potential contem-

porary gene flow from the mainland. We argue that these admixture

patterns rather reflect incomplete lineage sorting caused by a com-

plex interplay between bathymetry (i.e. later formation of this island),

availability of suitable habitats and the Ne in S�alvora.

The bathymetric topography of the sea floor is an important deter-

minant of the time since isolation of land bridge populations. Land

bridge islands separated from the mainland by a deeper bathymetric

depression putatively experienced an earlier vicariant process and,

consequently, an earlier interruption of gene flow with the mainland

(e.g. beetles in the Aegean archipelago, Papadopoulou & Knowles,

2015). The island of S�alvora is geographically connected to the main-

land by a shallower bathymetric topography, and there are several

small islets in between. This indicates that S�alvora was isolated by the

ocean later than Ons and San Marti~no (as corroborated by DIYABC).

Therefore, gene flow might have been maintained for a longer period

in a stepping-stone scenario, probably preventing the emergence of

deep genetic structure. Additionally, Ons is much larger than S�alvora,

and thus, could harbour a greater availability of resources, hypotheti-

cally having better conditions that lead to a larger population size and

higher levels of genetic diversity (Hurston et al., 2009; Whittaker &

Fern�andez-Palacios, 2007). However, we observed the opposite pat-

tern, with the population of S�alvora displaying a much larger Ne than

Ons. Unlike Ons, S�alvora presents a wide array of suitable aquatic

habitats (e.g. ponds) to provide food and ideal conditions for reproduc-

tion in L. boscai (GVA, personal observation). This fact, coupled with

the high fecundity rate of L. boscai females, may contribute to maintain

a large Ne and high levels of diversity (Bessa-Silva et al., 2016; Leffler

et al., 2012; Romiguier et al., 2014), and may also alleviate the diver-

gent effects of drift under genetic isolation. Despite the role of the

above factors in shaping contemporary genetic variation in S�alvora

and the strong northward flowing marine currents in the studied

region hindering overseas dispersal (Teles-Machado, Peliz, McWil-

liams, Couvelard, & Ambar, 2016), a small portion of individuals may

indeed reach the islands and reproduce.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Land bridge populations of both species exhibited reduced genetic

diversity and increased genetic structure, demonstrating the role of

long-term genetic isolation in driving contemporary genetic varia-

tion. Furthermore, the migration-drift equilibrium throughout the

evolutionary history of insular populations of amphibians may also

be influenced by the interplay of intrinsic (life history traits, such

as tolerance to salinity) and extrinsic factors (e.g. island size, bathy-

metry, distance to mainland). The genetic patterns observed in

S�alvora clearly illustrate this complexity. Finally, the increasing avail-

ability of genomic tools will enable researchers to focus on adap-

tive genetic variation, helping disentangle the contribution of drift

and selection on genetic variation and improving our knowledge of

the interaction between selection and drift in recently formed

islands.
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